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GUEST EDITORIAL

Sometimes a married couple falls in love all over 
again. For instance, after their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary husband and wife may head off on a second 
honeymoon, rekindle their romance, and fall in love with 
each other all over again.

Perhaps it is not quite the same, but on other occa-
sions we also rediscover the true value of things that 
have always been close at hand. For example, a family 
owns a coffee table made from Brazilian rosewood (Dal-
bergia nigra). Actually the table has been passed down 
through two generations now. The family knows it’s a 
solid table but for the rest they don’t think much about it. 
Then one day a friend, who happens to be a wood con-
noisseur, stops by for a coffee. “Do you realize how valu-
able this table is?” he asks. He then proceeds to explain 
all the excellent qualities of Brazilian rosewood. Guess 
what? New knowledge turns into renewed appreciation 
and the family falls in love all over again with that table.

The last example comes close to the topic of this edi-
torial. Do we have ecclesiastical furniture that is familiar 
but under-appreciated, at least until someone else comes 
along and helps us rediscover the treasures we have?

An unsettling irony
Over the years I have had the privilege of serv-

ing fellow Christians not only within the CanRC but 
also beyond our federation and beyond the borders of 
Canada. If I pause to reflect on these contacts, there is 
one consistent theme: many of them are positively ex-
cited about the Reformed faith and practice, also as we 
have come to enjoy it within the Canadian and Ameri-
can Reformed Churches. They cherish our continental 

Reformed theology. They soak up sermons and other 
publications from our ministers. They are enthusiastic 
about our liturgy and the songs we use in worship. In 
short, they long for many things that the Lord has given 
us through the years.

As a professor I also have the privilege of preaching 
in a number of different congregations, mostly in Ontar-
io but also beyond. Interacting with fellow saints I notice 
one common concern. Although there is still apprecia-
tion for our Reformed heritage, the enthusiasm for it has 
waned and some people are even looking for something 
different – theologically and liturgically.

Do you sense the irony? Those beyond our federation 
have fallen in love with the very same things that we are 
becoming lukewarm about. That’s a bit odd, maybe even 
unsettling.

Theology
Increasingly members in our churches are running 

into those who are of Reformed Baptist persuasion. A 
sizeable swath of Christian cyberspace is positive about 
the Reformed faith in general but also hesitant concern-
ing, if not opposed to, infant baptism. As a result it is not 
uncommon to hear members in our churches ask whether 
baptism is a “salvation issue.”

This terminology is problematic from the start. 
Which human being has been appointed to judge whether 
a particular, God-given doctrine is a “salvation issue”? 
By whom has he been appointed? Where exactly will he 
draw the line between salvation and non-salvation doc-
trines? What standard will he use to make his decision? 
You see the problem(s).

Which human being has been appointed to judge 
whether a particular, God-given doctrine 

is a “salvation issue”?
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Rather we need to turn the whole matter around. We’re not 
called to seek out the lowest common doctrinal denominator by 
which someone can still get into heaven. We can safely leave that 
in the hands of God, the Judge of all mankind (Gen 18:25). Instead 
it’s our task to aim for the maximum, embracing the whole counsel 
of God as he reveals it in Scripture. Infant baptism is part of that 
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In this issue we are thankful to have a guest editorial from 
Dr. Jason Van Vliet. He asks if perhaps we have lost enthusiasm 
for certain aspects of Reformed faith and practices in his article, 
“Falling In Love All Over Again.”

Over the next few issues we will be publishing a series of 
articles by Rev. David Robertson, Moderator of the Free Church 
of Scotland. The first is titled, “Is Socialism Satanic?”

There is a report from the Ottawa Women’s Conference, 
as well as a Church Snapshot from Taber Canadian Reformed 
Church. Issue 15 contains the following columns: Treasures New 
and Old, Clippings on Politics and Religion, Education Matters, 
Ray of Sunshine, Clarion Kids, and You Asked. Finally, there is a 
press release.

Laura Veenendaal
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revelation. To mention only one example, since “Jesus 
has been counted worthy of more glory than Moses” (Heb 
3:3), how could it ever be that infants were included in 
the baptism into Moses (1 Cor 10:2) but are now excluded 
from baptism into the Messiah, Jesus Christ? Scripturally 
speaking, that does not make any sense.1

At the same time here is the irony. Sitting on a white 
plastic lawn chair, in a run-down neighbourhood in Re-
cife, I once spoke to a Brazilian brother who originally 
came from baptistic and charismatic circles. He was so 
enthusiastic about covenant theology in general and in-
fant baptism in particular that tears of joy welled up in 
his eyes. I’m paraphrasing one of his comments but he 
said something like this: “Do you know how wonderful it 
is to fall asleep and wake up knowing that the LORD has 
a sovereign, wise, loving, and grace-filled claim on your 
very own children instead of walking around every day 
wondering whether they even belong to God or not?”

Maybe it’s time to learn a lesson from a brother in 
Brazil. Maybe it’s time to dig into our Bibles, open up a 
few solid books on covenant theology, and fall in love 
with the doctrine of infant baptism all over again.

Liturgy
For a number of generations our federation has been 

singing from the Book of Praise: Anglo Genevan Psalter. 
Over the years the number of hymns has increased and 
the lyrics of the psalms have been updated into contem-
porary English. However, one thing has remained the 
same: the Genevan tunes. Some people really like them, 
even cherish them. Who can deny that singing the Ge-
nevan version of Psalm 150 with a congregation full of 
heartfelt singers is a special and soul-uplifting experi-
ence? Other people are not so fond of the Genevan tunes, 
especially some of them. To mention but one, the Gene-
van rendition of Psalm 59 is not on too many people’s 
favourite-song-to-sing list.

Often you hear the comment that at least some Gene-
van tunes are just plain difficult to sing. But is it a mat-
ter of difficulty or familiarity? I’ve led enough worship 
services in United Reformed congregations to know that 
congregational singing can fall flat (no pun intended) 
with non-Genevan tunes just like it can with Genevan 
melodies. As a guest preacher I don’t always know the 
tunes that a particular URC congregation knows well. 
Sometimes I inadvertently pick an unfamiliar one. Then 
the congregational singing sounds about the same as 

when I pick the Genevan version of Psalm 59 in a CanRC 
congregation. In this regard we’re both rowing in the 
same liturgical boat. Singing unfamiliar songs results in 
less than heartfelt singing. That’s not a Genevan prob-
lem; it’s a practice problem.

Yet here is the irony. I’d had the privilege of singing 
Genevan psalms with brothers and sisters in Brazil on a 
number of occasions. Brazil is where I fell in love with 
singing Psalm 2. The Brazilians sing that Genevan tune 
with such vigour and passion that you get swept up in 
the moment of praising the Lord and his Anointed King 
and Son, Jesus Christ, who will certainly crush all the 
arrogant foes who rage against our God. Clearly the Ge-
nevan tunes have the capacity to transcend culture and 
stir souls around the world, even if they have never eaten 
a peppermint in their life.

The beauty and power of the Genevan psalter has 
even captured the attention of a world-renowned, multi-
award-winning Japanese musician, Masaaki Suzuki, the 
founder and director of the Bach Collegium Japan. In 
fact, he fell in love with them so deeply that he went 
through the hard work of producing a professional CD 
called “Psalms from Geneva.” You’ll find samples on You-
Tube, and Suzuki himself even has a Wikipedia page. I 
encourage you to check it out.

Maybe it’s time to take our cue from Brazil or Ja-
pan and learn some more about this Genevan psalter 
that hails from Switzerland and originally appeared in 
the French language. Why did the Reformers emphasize 
psalm-singing? There was a lot of other praise and wor-
ship (in the historic sense) music at that time but they 
focussed on the psalms instead. They had solid reasons 
for doing so.

Also, the Genevan tunes were composed with a spe-
cific goal in mind: shaping the music to dovetail with the 
words of the psalm and to promote good congregational 
singing. What qualities of these tunes are particularly 
conducive for congregational singing? If we are to cher-
ish the Genevan psalter, we and our children and our 
grandchildren need to explore these questions and share 
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the answers with each other. One place to start is Ken 
Hanko’s fascinating and helpful article, “The music of 
the Genevan psalter.”2

Please do not misunderstand
By now someone might be thinking, “So what you’re 

really saying is that other churches should just become 
clones of the CanRC and all will be well.” No, that is 
most certainly not the point of this editorial. Our the-
ology, also concerning the covenant and baptism, is 
not perfect.  We, too, have things to learn from others. 
Moreover, the sum total of all solid, singable, scriptural 
psalms and hymns is not found within the covers of the 
Book of Praise: Anglo Genevan Psalter (2014). There are 
other metrical psalms and hymns out there that are also 
solid, singable, and scriptural.

Simply put, we do not have a monopoly on how to set 
up a good ecclesiastical house – both doctrinally and li-
turgically. What is more, if we would think that we have 
such a monopoly, the Lord himself has a blunt word for 
us: “Pride goes before destruction, and a haughty spirit 
before a fall” (Prov 16:18). That truth applies to church 
federations as much as it does to individual Christians.

Having said that, the proper response to grace is al-
ways gratitude. The fitting response to abundant grace is 
always an exuberant (not reluctant) kind of gratitude. As 
a federation and through the generations, the LORD has 
blessed us in ways that are nothing short of humbling. 
We did not deserve even one of those blessings.

An emphasis on the covenant and infant baptism is cer-
tainly not exclusive to the CanRC – far, far from it. Still it is 
a beautiful, durable, and valuable blessing that we have re-
ceived from the Father of lights and it is part of our heritage. 
Heartfelt gratitude is the proper response toward our God.

An emphasis on psalm-singing is certainly not 
unique to the CanRC – far, far from it. But the Genevan 
psalter is a beautiful, durable, and valuable blessing that 
we have received from the God of all grace. Enthusiastic 
gratitude is the proper response toward our God.

So how will we respond? With a yawn of boredom? 
With a contempt bred from familiarity? With a pride that 
goes before the fall? May it never be any of these. Grace 
deserves gratitude.

So where to from here?
There is a big celebration on the horizon. The 500th 

anniversary of the Reformation (1517-2017) occurs next 
year. What a great opportunity to dig into our own heri-
tage and learn to appreciate it more. What kind of re-
sources can we develop? What initiatives will our local 
congregations pursue? What creative ideas will our youth 
come up with? What engaging assignments or assemblies 
will our teachers design? Next year is an excellent oc-
casion to reinvigorate our gratitude-filled love for the 
blessings God has given to us. Let’s make the most of it.

1 For more detail on this point see J. Van Vliet, “Infant baptism: 
should we agree to disagree?” Clarion 60.17 (August 12, 2011): 402-5.
2 Clarion 60.1 (Jan 1, 2011): 6-8. C
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How powerful is the word of 
Christ? Powerful enough, says Gen-
esis 1, to make bring something 
from nothing. Powerful enough, 
says Psalm 29, to shatter the cedars 
of Lebanon. Powerful like a hammer 
that smashes a rock to pieces, says 
Jeremiah 23:29. Powerful to raise 
Lazarus from the dead, as we read in 
John 11.

Long ago, there was a Roman 
centurion who truly believed that 
the Word of Christ had a lot of pow-
er. This man had a servant whom he 
loved very much who was desper-
ately sick. No one could do anything 
for him. No human remedy was ef-
fective. He was close to death. 

However, the centurion heard 
that Jesus had come to town again. 
He knew what Jesus was capable of 
doing. He’d heard about his mighty 
works and his authoritative mes-
sage about the breaking-in of the 
Kingdom of God. The centurion 
knew what to do. He sent some Jew-
ish friends to ask Jesus to come and 
heal his servant.

However, when he heard that 
Jesus had agreed to come, he sent 
some other friends to meet him. 
The message for Jesus was: “I am 
not worthy to have you come under 
my roof. Just say the word and 
my servant will be healed.” This 
centurion knew about the power of 
words. When he ordered one of the 
soldiers under him to do something, 
it got done. His words had power to 
bring about significant changes in 
his environment. 

How much more, then, reasoned 
this pagan man, would not the words 
of Jesus of Nazareth have power to 
change the world? Jesus had already 
performed other mighty works. He 
had a reputation as a prophet mighty 
in word and deed. If Jesus spoke, 
even from a long ways away, things 
could happen. Time and space would 
be no barrier to the living, active 
words of this prophet of God. 

Jesus was amazed by the faith of 
this pagan centurion. He was not of 
the people of Israel to whom the or-
acles of God had been entrusted. He 

was not a recipient of covenant prom-
ises and privileges. He didn’t have a 
long history with God. But he knew 
what he knew. He knew the word of 
Jesus could do amazing things. 

To us also has come the word of 
the living Christ. We know him bet-
ter than the centurion in his time and 
situation could know him. We know 
him as the Son of God in the flesh, 
the Savior of the world, the conquer-
or of sin and death and the Lord of 
the cosmos. We also know him as one 
who speaks. He has spoken his life-
giving word to us. We have received 
the good news of his Kingdom. 

So the only question is: does his 
word meet with faith in the hearer? 
Do we believe that the ultimate and 
complete healing of our lives is in 
the Word of Jesus Christ? No mat-
ter how great our sin, no matter how 
entrenched our bad habits, no mat-
ter how grim the prognosis, when 
Jesus speaks the Word and we be-
lieve, there is healing for now and 
forever.  Let us, therefore, take heed 
that we hear. 

MATTHEW 13:52

TREASURES, NEW & OLD

For Further Study 

1.  Why did the centurion feel unworthy to have Jesus in his house? 
2. Why was Christ amazed by the faith of the centurion? 
3.   What hope does this passage create for you? 

C

Robert Schouten
Minister of the Canadian 

Reformed Church at Aldergrove, 
British Columbia 

schouten61@gmail.com

Just say the Word! 

Luke 7:1-10
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This article was originally published on Rev. Robertson’s 
blog, The Wee Flea, in February 2016. It is reprinted with 
permission.

It was to say the least, an interesting prayer meet-
ing. The former missionary from Northern Ireland stood 
up and prayed fervently that the Lord would deliver us 
from the evils of homosexuality, abortion, nationalism, 
and socialism. Afterwards when I was speaking to him, I 
called over three of my elders. “Donald, what’s your poli-
tics?” “Oh, I’m a true blue Tory.” My missionary friend 
nodded approvingly. “What about you Angus?” “I can’t 
stand the Tories, I’m a nationalist through and through.” 
“And you Ross?” “I’m a socialist.” The look on my friend’s 
face was priceless. . . . “But, but. . . these are good and 
godly men.” “Indeed they are,” I told him, “And you will 
never pray in this prayer meeting again using political 
criteria rather than biblical.”

A couple of years later I was sitting at a conference in 
the US when I was approached by another minister who 
turned to me and said, “They hate you, you know.” Some-
what taken aback, I asked, “Who?” “The theonomists.” (For 
those who don’t know, theonomists are those who believe 
that the civil punishments of the Mosaic civil code should 
be enacted by the State today. The Free Church banned its 
office-bearers from being theonomists because, whilst we 
have a high regard for the Mosaic law, we regarded it as 
both unconfessional and unbiblical to ask for rebellious 
teenagers and homosexuals to be executed by the State!). 
“I used to be one of them. . . . I know. . . they hate you,” 
my new found friend continued, “They can’t work out if 
you are a Satanist or a Socialist.” What struck me was the 
implication that the two were synonymous!

Fast forward to today and an American friend who 
sent me a link from the Reformation21 site.

At first I smiled ruefully. I have seen plenty of this 
kind of stuff from the US before, usually from those who 
wear t-shirts saying, “You’ll get my gun when you take it 

from my cold, dead fingers,” as they head to the hills to 
check on their stock of tinned baked beans awaiting the 
coming apocalypse. And then I did a double take. This 
was from Reformation 21. . . the blog site of the Alliance 
of Confessing Evangelicals!

My first thought was “Is this a spoof?” My second, 
“Whatever happened to Carl Trueman?” My third, “It’s 
no wonder that the US could end up with Donald Trump 
as President if this is the kind of nonsense that even 
sound, biblical evangelicals come up with.” I stopped 
having thoughts after this because they were rapidly 
becoming unprintable!

The author, Rick Phillips, has a very simple case. So-
cialism is inherently evil, on a par with government spon-
sored torture and racism. Biblically speaking, socialism is 
evil because it is: 

1. a system based on stealing,
2. an anti-work system, and
3. concentrates the power to do evil.
Apparently this is meant to be a serious comment 

and not a spoof, so I suppose we have to take it seri-
ously, although I note in passing that despite claiming to 
be “biblically speaking” there is little bible speak in the 
ensuing article.

It’s always helpful when discussing things to actu-
ally define and know what we are talking about. Social-
ism is a word that some evangelicals are far too quick 
to use when it comes to something that doesn’t agree 
with their particular political viewpoint (much the same 
can be said of the sloppy use of the term “Capitalism” as 
though it were the obvious evil). Let’s just go with the 
normal definition just now:

Socialism [noun] “A political and economic 
theory of social organization which 
advocates that the means of production, 
distribution, and exchange should be owned 
or regulated by the community as a whole.” 

Is Socialism Satanic? 
Why has the Alliance of Confessing 
Evangelicals gone all Political?
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And then let’s deal with each of Mr. 
Phillips’ points.

1. Socialism is not stealing
Unless you are prepared to say that 

all forms of taxation are stealing. If so, 
then you are of course going against 
Christ who said, “Give to Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s.” 

So what Mr. Phillips is really saying is that if you do not 
like what the government is using your money for, then 
you just call it stealing. This strikes me as a somewhat 
illogical and cavalier way to use the Scripture as some 
kind of justification for your politics. We may disagree 
about what precisely the role of government is, but that 
does not give us the right to claim that only our view is 
scriptural and all other views are evil. Defence, protect-
ing the weak, punishing evil doers, etc. are accepted by 
all but the most extremist libertarians. However, there 
has been a long Reformed tradition that argued that the 
role of government extends beyond that.

“Calvin saw civil government as an 
opportunity for good. Schools and roads 
could be provided to benefit both the rich and 
the poor. New hospitals and prisons were also 
a part of the social reforms he encouraged.”

Gary Z Cole  
– John Calvin on Civil Government

Imagine that. Calvin was for “Socialised Medicine.”
Besides which there is a far stronger case to argue 

that unfettered market capitalism, with its reliance on 
high interest rates (which always harm the poor most), is 
far more unbiblical.

2. Socialism is not an anti-work system
To claim otherwise is just demonstrably false. Speak-

ing of being biblical, doesn’t the Bible say something about 
bearing false witness? If you are going to argue against a 
system then at least get your facts right. In fact socialism, 
like capitalism, could not work unless there were people 
who worked hard. Let me tell you about one of my wealthi-
er Dutch friends – who pays about sixty percent in tax and 
is glad to do so. Why? It’s because he not only gets excel-
lent health care, a good pension, and excellent public fa-
cilities, he also knows that his hard earned money is going 
to provide the same things for those less fortunate than 
himself: the sick, disabled, unemployed, refugees, etc.

Of course the system can be, and is often, abused, 
but the simplistic notions of Mr. Phillips reveal only his 
own fears and prejudices and have nothing to do with the 
Bible. I can think of many godly men I know who worked 

hard and were socialists, as I can think of many who were 
not. The simplistic equation just does not work.

Mr. Phillips seems to have a very low view of his own 
nature. Whilst his humility is commendable, can I suggest 
that the question, “Why would I put myself through the 
ordeal of discipline, sacrifice, and sweat, much less risk-
taking business endeavours, if I can have a wonderful life 
without working for it?” is not one worthy of him? Per-
haps you might work hard because you are a God fearing 
Christian who knows that he is working for the Lord, not 
just for his own reward? Maybe you might just want to 
help the community and provide for others in need? Mr. 
Phillips’ attitude panders to the lowest common sinful de-
nominator in human beings and thus strikes me as being 
profoundly unbiblical.

3. Socialism does not concentrate the power to 
do evil

The argument used here is economically, politically, 
and biblically illiterate.

Firstly, in the socialist system the idea is meant to be 
common ownership, not a handful of people controlling 
or owning it all. (The fact that this does not often happen 
is a testimony to human sinfulness, not the inherent evil 
of the system).

Secondly, Capitalism is not primarily about indi-
viduals working hard to produce wealth. They work 
within systems. Sometimes those systems can be cor-
rupt; bribery, greed, exploitation (refusing to pay the 
workers their due reward cf. James), and corruption are 
as endemic within the capitalist system, as they are 
within any socialist system.

Thirdly, it is unfettered free market Capitalism, not 
Socialism, which is concentrating the power to do evil in 
the hands of a few. It is the big corporations, headed up 
by a very few wealthy individuals who are pushing the 
LGBT agenda in the US and elsewhere. It is they who are 
seeking to negotiate trade agreements that take them out 
of democratic control and leave them free to regulate their 
own affairs and control their massive wealth.

But this does not stop Mr. Phillips’ hyperbole. In So-
cialism everyone is impoverished, everyone is in slavery, 
and a culture of corruption is always produced. I don’t 
know whether to laugh or cry at the crass ignorance and 
grotesque cultural pride on display here. When I first went 
to the US I couldn’t believe what I saw with my own eyes in 
some American cities, in the richest country in the world. 
There was a level of third world poverty and degradation 
that should have been a shame to any civilised society – 
but no, some (rich) American evangelicals saw the evils of 
socialist Sweden, rather than the sick of St. Louis.
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But Mr. Phillips is not yet done. He uses the plat-
form given him by the Alliance of Confessing Evan-
gelicals to urge all Christians not to support or praise 
any socialist candidates, although they are precious 
few in the US. He states, “To students of such arcane 
history as the 20th Century, the prospect of socialism 
is chilling.” Well, I am a student of twentieth century 
history, but what I find “chilling” and depressing is 
this kind of article masquerading as biblical teach-
ing. Even more chilling is the notion of an unfettered 
market capitalism in a Godless America! To paraphrase 
the Scotsman who invented modern Capitalism (Adam 
Smith – the Wealth of Nations), Capitalism without 
Christianity would be hell.

The article goes on to state, “There is a reason why 
some Americans want to erect a wall to keep illegal im-
migrants out, whereas socialist countries have built their 
walls to keep people in.” I am not aware of a single so-
cialist country that has built a wall to keep its citizens 
in. I am aware of communist countries that have done so 
but, as any serious student of twentieth century history 
would tell you, comparing communist Russia with so-
cialist Sweden is as valid as comparing fascist Italy with 
capitalist America.

Mr. Phillips speaks of the nightmare of living in a so-
cialist country for those who have experienced it. Well I 
have. In his terms Scotland is very socialist. I like living 
in a country where everyone has access to clean water, 
good roads, and good medical care – irrespective of their 
ability to pay.

Let me tell you what the real nightmare is – having 
your son being taken into hospital in the US after an ac-
cident and being told by the ambulance driver that you 
can’t go to the hospital first with your son, you have to 
go home and get your insurance documents.

Or having a friend being told that his mentally ill son 
cannot get insurance because he has “a pre-existing condi-
tion,” and therefore has no access to the proper treatment.

Or having another friend (as right wing as you can 
get) telling me that in his job he has to effectively bribe 
doctors to stay and work in his area because they can 
make far more money going off to California and becom-
ing plastic surgeons for the rich.

On the other hand, whilst our NHS has many prob-
lems, it nonetheless caters for every citizen, and does 
so at half the cost to the economy that the US system 
does. I don’t know about you, but I find profiteering at 
the expense of the sick, a somewhat “unbiblical” concept. 
I could go on, but I won’t. And here’s why.

I am not here to defend socialism 
I am not a socialist. And I am not a capitalist. I am a 

Christian. I don’t trust any system. And I think that social-
ism without Christ is as bad as capitalism without Christ. 
I am here to challenge ignorance and to plead with my 
American brothers and sisters to stop identifying Christi-
anity with your own politics/culture/economics. You are 
causing the rest of the church a great deal of harm.

This is my real problem.
I think that this Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals 

blog indicates something that is deeply wrong within 
the US church, especially the evangelical world, but ap-
parently also the Reformed world. It is far too wedded 
to the politics of the prevailing culture and as such has 
weakened the impact of the gospel, by allowing itself to 
be identified with one particular political, cultural and 
economic system.

And this gets played out in the church as well. In fact 
as I have been thinking about this I am going to write a 
Part 2 ASAP as a follow up. Meanwhile I have a simple 
question for the Alliance. Do you believe in total depravity, 
or is it only socialism that is depraved?

As you have apparently decided to get involved in 
politics, can we look forward to future blogs on the evils 
of gambling on the stock market? The corruption on Wall 
Street? The evil of supporting a billionaire show business 
personality who makes his money out of gambling? And 
the sins of a political system where commercial companies 
can pay billions to politicians in order to ensure that the 
most favourable conditions are in place for their particular 
means of creating wealth for themselves? Or is it the case 
that you are just simply going to present one side?

As someone who loves and supports the Alliance of 
Confessing Evangelicals, and who listens to and admires 
many of its speakers, I cannot describe how much I am 
disappointed in this political propaganda appearing on 
their website. It’s the kind of thing that puts many people 
off Christianity – and to be honest that includes an in-
creasing number of Americans. You are not going to win 
your country back by identifying the gospel with one po-
litical/economic point of view. This kind of abuse of the-
ology will only lead to disaster. If I dare say it – “You’ve 
been Trumped.”

PS. My deepest apologies to The Gospel Coalition – in the first 
draft of this I got them confused with the Alliance of Confess-
ing Evangelicals (there are just too many organizations and I 
was writing this on a train!). I would simply say to the Alli-
ance – is “Socialism is evil” part of your confession? C
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The BDS movement (the letters stand for Boycott, 
Divestment, and Sanctions) tries to lobby governments, 
universities, companies, and others to break their ties 
with Israel. This global campaign, coordinated by a Pal-
estinian committee, aims to force Israel to end its occu-
pation of land it had taken as a result of the 1967 six-day 
war. The BDS campaign has been controversial. It has 
been called anti-Semitic and its ultimate goal has been 
seen as questioning the right of Israel to exist.

Interestingly, Fred Maroun, a left-leaning Canadian 
of Arab origin who lived in the Middle East from 1961 to 
1984 has written on the Gatestone Institute website that 
the BDS movement is actually destroying any hope for a 
future Palestinian State. So, far from helping the Arab 
cause, this movement is actually hurting it, and hurting 
it significantly.

First he recounts a bit of history. During the 1948 
War of Independence, the Arabs made sure that not a 
single Jew was left on Arab territory, but Jews allowed 
Arabs to remain on the Israeli side. Today they constitute 
twenty percent of Israel’s population and can send their 
own representatives to the Knesset, the national legisla-
ture of Israel. After the 1967 war, Israel offered to give 
land back to the Arabs in exchange for recognition and 
peace. The Arab response was: no peace with Israel, no 
recognition, and no negotiations – the famous three no’s 
of the 1967 Khartoum Conference.

According to Maroun, the leaders of the BDS move-
ment do not want to recognize Israel. “They are count-
ing on the assumption that sooner or later, Israel will 
be forced to annex the West Bank and give Israeli citi-
zenship to all its residents. After this, the destruction of 
Israel as a Jewish state would be just a matter of time.” 
However, Maroun notes that if Israel has to choose be-
tween giving up the Jewish state and lowering its human 
rights standards for Palestinians, they will go for the 

second choice. There are growing indications to that end. 
A proposed law would deport out of Israel the families of 
terrorists. Another proposed law would expel members 
of the Knesset who openly support terrorists. Although 
Israel values human rights, the only Middle East coun-
try that is serious about such rights, the Jews will not 
willingly commit suicide. A one-state solution with equal 
rights for all would be fatal to Israel and most Jews will 
never go for it.

“American human rights lawyer Alan Dershowitz has 
repeatedly warned that the BDS movement is destroy-
ing the prospect for a negotiated twostate solution, by 
making Palestinian leaders believe that they do not need 
to make any compromises. Dershowitz has not ventured 
what would happen if the BDS movement continues on its 
current track. He has just made the general and obvious 
prediction that it would lead to ‘more wars, more death 
and more suffering.’”

Maroun makes the point that the Arabs cannot keep 
on assuming that Israel will continue to be scrupulously 
careful for the human rights of Arabs, both within and 
outside of Israel. He concludes his article by writing that 
“whereas throughout history those who lose wars – espe-
cially wars they themselves started – are forced to live 
by the rules of the winner, the Arabs have refused to live 
by Israel’s rules and they even consistently rejected mid-
dleoftheroad twostate solutions that would have been rea-
sonable for both sides. One can only hope that they, like 
Egypt and Jordan, will soon decide to live in peace with 
a neighbor which turned out to be far better in the way it 
treats Palestinians than the Palestinians’ own ‘Arab broth-
ers’ – not all that bad, after all. One can only hope that 
Palestinian leaders will start promoting a culture of peace 
rather than a culture of hate.”

The struggle between the descendants of Jacob and 
Esau show no signs of letting up.

The BDS Movement and a 
Palestinian State

CLIPPINGS ON POLITICS AND RELIGION

Cornelis Van Dam
Professor emeritus of Old Testament 

at the Canadian Reformed 
Theological Seminary in 

Hamilton, Ontario
cvandam@canrc.org
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CHURCH SNAPSHOT

Hello there! Welcome to Taber Canadian Reformed 
Church! So glad you found our little pink building tucked 
away in the south east corner of town. We do not have a 
formal greeter, but you were probably already greeted by 
the Tams family patriarch at the door. He is personally 
responsible for about ten households in our congregation. 
He and Mrs. Tams are also the adopted Opa and Oma 
of all Taber church children without local grandparents! 
There will be more people talking to you shortly. In a 
congregation of only about fifty households, you won’t 
sneak in unnoticed!

That distinctive sweet smell in the air is the wintery 
aroma of sugar beets cooking. Taber is aptly known as 
“Sugar town.” I’m sure you also viewed Taber’s supersized 
cornstalk as you drove in on the Crowsnest Hwy. We are 

a congregation that makes food. You may even have seen 
Kevin, hauling a load of beets to the Rogers plant, or one 
of the Bareman boys bringing a tandem load of potatoes 
off to be processed into french fries. If you start snoop-
ing around the country side, you will also find three of 
our own chicken farmers, five dairy farmers (who also 
produce a disproportionate amount of daughters!). . . and 
a baker! Of course making food requires many trades. We 
probably have a guy for every main trade you can think 
of. . . from Trevor the plumber to Cam the heavy-duty 
mechanic. Between the farms, trades, and professional oc-
cupations, about twenty-five men are business owners.

What about the women? Well, our church is a very safe 
place to be. Let me introduce to you Ann, one of our four 
nurses. And here is Ashley, who takes blood by profession! 

Taber Canadian Reformed 
Church, Alberta

Anna Bareman
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About fifty percent of all the ladies are primarily stay 
at home moms, including Felicia, the lone homeschooler. 
Yes, almost all our children are richly blessed by the 
presence of a full-time mother, faithfully training them 
in the way they should go! Our ladies are also very busy 
volunteering in schools and community, doing diligent 
Bible Study and serving in our children’s outreach 
program also known as “Sonshine Bible Time.” Jessica, 
the “mother” of this program, would love to tell you how 
they have brought the seed of the gospel to almost 200 
children in our local community!  

I must introduce you to a few more people. Here is 
Rose. Like most people with Down’s syndrome she is a 
very friendly, happy presence. And there is Mason, who 
will always be remembered as the toddler who “helped” 
Darcie play the piano during our Christmas concert! Mrs. 
Zuidhof, with her limitless supply of candies is known as 
the “sweetest lady in church”. . . and every child mysteri-
ously knows how to find her! Rev. Vandergaag, his wife 
Keri, and their three little ones have only been among us 
a good year and a half, but they seem to be adjusting to 
prairie life quite nicely. In fact, they are expecting their 
own native-born Taberite shortly!

Taber Canadian Reformed Church was birthed in 
1991 by Coaldale Canadian Reformed. So this year we 
spent a celebratory evening rejoicing in the Lord’s faith-
fulness to her for twenty-five years since institution. We 

discovered that we are a surprisingly diverse bunch. A 
very large proportion of our membership was born over-
seas. Maybe Ewoud and Arnette, our latest transplants, 
can explain to you why Taber is the destination of choice 
to new immigrants. A number of members have joined 
us from the surrounding community, and many wives 
were imported from other locales by marriage. Speak-
ing of imported wives, I should also introduce you to the 
Bouma boys, all three of whom brought in new brides in 
the last year!  

In spite of differing perspectives and background in-
fluences, this is a congregation with a lot of love. We are 
truly a family that will fight as siblings do, but when 
adversity comes there is no doubt that the tie that binds 
us together in Christian love is graciously present. Many 
can testify to this, but this is how I know: In a native 
prairie grass field, some distance out of town, lie three 
certain graves. They represent three of the only four fu-
nerals Taber Canadian Reformed Church has held. One 
was a baby. Another, an old man. The last: a singing, 
selfless sixty-one-year-old woman. They all belong to 
one family: mine. But every time, a much larger family 
wrapped loving arms around us. They embody here on 
earth the heavenly joy our loved ones have in full.

I hope you enjoy your stay in this crop-circled land 
we call home. Now the only choice you must make is 
which invitation for lunch you are going to take! C
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For the first time ever, the women of Jubilee Cana-
dian Reformed Church in Ottawa banded together with 
the Ottawa Reformed Presbyterian Church to put on a 
Women’s Conference. On May 6 and 7, fifty women from 
several Reformed churches in the Ottawa area came to-
gether to sing, listen, learn, discuss, and fellowship with 
one another. These two days spent together were a bless-
ing to all who attended and the fellowship strengthened 
the bonds between sisters and churches.

Our speaker was Sarah Vandergugten, from the Ca-
nadian Reformed Church of Cloverdale. The theme of the 
conference was “Living Together in Community with 
Kindness and Compassion.”

On Friday evening, Sarah Vandergugten spoke on 
Titus 2:1, 3-5. This text speaks about the older women 
being mentors to the younger woman in the congregation 
so that the Lord is praised. We were encouraged to seek 
relationships with women from all circles in our congre-
gations, relationships that will nourish our love for our 
Lord, for one another, and for our families.

On Saturday, we came together again to spend the 
day learning about God’s kindness and compassion. Our 

first speech of the day was a word study of kindness 
and compassion. Sarah led us through the Bible, as she 
defined kindness and compassion and looked at what the 
Bible says about each word. She focussed on Ephesians 
4:32, “Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving 
one another, as God in Christ forgave you.” In our discus-
sions, we were challenged to see the need for compassion 
and kindness in our daily lives. Sarah encouraged us to 
find moments to share affirmation with those around us, 
in our families and our church families.

Our second speech was focussed on kindness in the 
church. Sarah showed us that kindness needs to be evi-
dent in all our relationships, since it gives evidence to 
the work of the Holy Spirit working among us and en-
hances the reputation of our Saviour and brings glory to 
God. She also encouraged us to think big about our local 
congregations!

As the women of Ottawa, we were greatly blessed by 
the weekend we spent together at this conference. We 
thank the Lord for the relationships we built and for the 
work of the Holy Spirit within us. We hope that this con-
ference will become an annual event!  

Ottawa  
Women’s Conference

Alisha Boeringa

C

Sarah Vandergugten, 
our speaker
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The question
Why do we have so many students who do not seem 

to want to put in a good effort in their school work? This 
is a question that has followed me in my twenty plus 
years as a teacher. I have seen it in high school and in 
elementary. What is it that motivates some students to be 
very diligent in their efforts while others don’t seem to 
get the fact that effort would make a huge difference in 
their enjoyment of school and in their success as a stu-
dent? Further to that, I noticed that some students were 
putting in a great effort even though they didn’t seem to 
have innate talent in that particular subject, while some 
students well-endowed with abilities were not motivated 
to put in any special effort. What is that all about? I 
wondered about it, sometimes out loud. Answers varied, 
but as Reformed believers we are very quick to blame 
original sin and believe that what such students need is 
good discipline.

But. . . has anyone else noticed that discipline (i.e. 
punishments, taking away privileges, etc.) doesn’t work 
all that well in most cases about effort? Oh to be sure, 
such discipline motivates for the moment so that the stu-
dent may avoid the discipline, but then it is soon for-
gotten and more “motivation” is needed. Let me be clear 
here that I’m not against these discipline measures when 
clearly sin is the problem. What I’m thinking about in 
this article is when effort seems to be lacking even after 
we have clearly taught that effort, not high grades, is the 
goal. Have you not said to your students, to your chil-
dren: “I don’t expect an A but I do expect you to do your 
best!”? All to an exasperating no avail?

In my experience even positive external motivators 
like stickers, candy, and extra privileges do not solve the 
problem well either. If the student doesn’t have the inter-

nal motivation to work hard no external push will have 
lasting effect. Why? I had the question but I wasn’t satis-
fied with the easy answer of total depravity even though 
I do believe there is a connection to this doctrine. Too 
often we use that doctrine to do nothing to help students 
actually struggling to be motivated in their work.

A decent read
Then I read Carol Dweck’s book, 

Mindset: The New Psychology of Suc-
cess. I admit that I often visit a 
Chapters or Indigo book store just 
to browse around. I pick up a book 
off the shelf and read a few pages. I 
have discovered some very interest-
ing books this way. Dweck’s book is 
certainly one of them. This book is 
not obviously Christian and certain-
ly does not mention or acknowledge God’s sovereign work 
of redemption or the need for it because of original sin. 
However, the discoveries Dweck puts forward in this 
book are fascinatingly revealing about human character 
traits that could prove to be very helpful for teachers, in-
cluding how and when to motivate good effort and when 
and how to apply proper discipline.

Even though Dweck is a “world-renowned Stanford 
University psychologist,” she has written this book in 
a very popular and easy style. She admits in the intro-
duction that she loves grammar but hasn’t always used 
grammar rules in this book. The reason, she says, is “for 
informality and immediacy.” It is an easy read, almost to 
the point of putting it aside as simplistic and irrelevant. 
I’m glad I didn’t.

Mindset: How Do You 
Perceive Circumstances?

EDUCATION MATTERS

 Len Lodder
Vice Principal at Dufferin  

Christian School in Carman, MB 
viceprincipal@dufferinchristian.ca
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The two mindsets
The book describes two mindsets: a fixed mindset and 

a growth mindset. 
Simply described, a fixed mindset means that you 

believe that you are either good or bad at something. It’s 
fixed. No amount of effort should be required. No amount 
of effort can make a difference. 

Students with this mindset believes that the need for 
effort reflects poorly on them. If they have to put effort 
into a certain task it means that they are not really all that 
smart. Fixed minded students think you’ve either got it or 
you don’t. Other students are fixed-minded with the be-
lief that no amount of effort will make a difference. They 
think, “Why bother?” 

In order to maintain a sense of security, when fixed 
mindset students fail, they brag about the lack of effort 
they’ve put into it. They didn’t study or they didn’t pay at-
tention. Blaming failure on the lack of effort helps main-
tain the belief that they are naturally smart. This seems 
counter-intuitive, but it helps them to save face and main-
tain a self-identity that is important to them.

On the other hand, students with a growth mindset 
will accept the fact that effort is a very necessary ingredi-
ent in any endeavour, even very difficult ones. Not only 
that, but they relish it. As a matter of fact it goes even 
deeper than that: growth mindset people look for oppor-
tunities to learn and grow. And if they fail or are not suc-
cessful (true growth mindset people believe that failures 
are simply stepping stones to success), they will seek to 
learn something from the experience that will propel them 
to success in the next endeavour.

Everyone has one or the other mindset. In some ar-
eas people can have a growth mindset, while in another 
area the same person could display a fixed mindset. For 
instance, I have students who seem to have a natural flair 
for music or art. Those art and music people have a growth 
mindset in these areas and will try out new things without 
the least embarrassment about the lack of success. Mean-
while they struggle in Math or Language Arts and seem-
ingly hold back effort in these areas because of their not 
believing they could do well at it or because they are try-
ing to act as if they don’t really care how they do in this 
area of study.

Who is more realistic?
You might think that the growth mindset group 

would have the most unrealistic view of their abilities, 
thinking they are better than they really are. After all, 
they are willing to try anything even if they don’t re-
ally have the innate talent for it. This however, is not 
true. Growth minded students are very cognizant of their 
abilities and their weaknesses. This realistic view makes 
them very good students even when they cannot get an A 
in a subject. As well as learning more than their counter-
parts they also learn about the value of tenacity in their 
endeavours. They want to learn from their experiences. 

It is the fixed minded who hold their abilities to be 
“super-powers” rather than abilities that could grow with 
effort and experience. This unrealistic view of one’s abil-
ities leads to all types of problems like procrastination 
or even cheating. Not only that, but they cannot sus-
tain a long study of any subject especially if it is a bit 
challenging to them. A challenging subject challenges 
their perception of themselves and their abilities. How 
did they come to this attitude? I heard once that a man 
should never say to his wife, “I love you because you are 
the most beautiful of women.” What will happen when 
the beauty begins to fade? Will you still love her? Or will 
she have to prop up her beauty with all kinds of tricks? 
Likewise, when a student does well in a certain subject, 
especially through innate ability, we should be care-
ful not to be too impressed with their success and make 
comments on that. What will happen when the student 
struggles with the material next year? Will they have to 
save face and prop up their smartness by cheating or by 
simply excusing their lack of effort?

Worldview
What really interests me is the fact that Dweck calls 

these mindsets “beliefs:” beliefs about oneself. In her at-
tempt to keep it simple, she doesn’t dive deep into the ideas 
of worldviews as such. Her belief is that one small change 
in mindset can set the course toward success. Of course 
that success is measured by your wants and desires. As 
mentioned earlier, I do believe that there is a connection 
with the doctrine of total depravity. There is a need for 
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redemption, but it’s not only for the fixed mindset. What 
Dweck describes in her book are two mindsets that are 
largely focussed on the self. The fixed mindset wants to 
save face and act as if help isn’t needed, while the growth 
mindset tries to cover their needs by working hard. What 
both mindsets need is to “set their minds on the things of 
the Spirit. For to set the mind on the flesh is death, but to 
set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace. For the mind 
that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not sub-
mit to God’s law; indeed it cannot” (Rom 8:5-7).

Helpful
A legitimate question might now be, So what? How 

is this helpful to the Christian/Reformed teacher? The 
helpfulness comes in the form of understanding that a 
student who seems to be sabotaging his or her own learn-
ing might be doing so to save face because of a fixed 
mindset. This will open opportunities to speak to stu-
dents about God’s grace in relation to failure or unsuc-
cessful attempts at assigned tasks. It will also make the 
teacher very careful about praising a student who tries 
very hard without first discerning whether this effort is 
an attempt to not need God’s grace for failure. Neither 
mindset has to go at it alone. Teaching the students about 

the mindsets and the need to “be transformed by the re-
newal of your mind, that you may discern what is the 
will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect” 
(Rom 12:2), will lead to a more balanced approach for 
both. Balanced and God-honouring rather than unbal-
anced and self-honouring.

The final question
The final way that this is practical for teachers (and 

parents) is to reflect on their own mindset. How do you 
perceive your circumstances? Are you self-absorbed, ei-
ther not allowing yourself to see your weaknesses or con-
stantly and impulsively trying to one-up yourself? Do you 
have your eyes and thus your mind, firmly “looking to 
Jesus, the founder and perfecter of [y]our faith, who for 
the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despis-
ing the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne 
of God” (Heb 12:2)? Relying on God’s grace for yourself 
will help you to pass that on to your students. You will 
not overly self-flagellate nor overly self-congratulate but 
neither will you overly other-flagellate nor overly other-
congratulate. Pointing to the new creation your students 
are in Jesus Christ, you may also encourage them to de-
velop the talents and abilities he has given them.
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Rachel Vis

RAY OF SUNSHINE

Kristi Oosterhoff
Kristi moved to Harbour 

Home in Hamilton in 
January 2016. I asked Kristi 
some general questions 
about her life, and here are 
her answers. 

Tell me some 
background history 
about you

I grew up in Wellandport. I always have enjoyed swim-
ming and jumping on my mini trampoline in the summer 
there. I have three older brothers who teased me but I learned 
how to tease them back. They love me lots and we were al-
ways playing together.

How do you feel you have settled into Harbour Home?
Good. The staff are nice and funny. I like my room – my 

mom is the best decorator. I like the people I live with. I am 
excited to drive with them to Anchor Camp.

What job(s) do you have? 
I am the new Golden Girl at Golden Fish and Chips on 

Upper Gage. I wipe tables, fill the ketchups and vinegars, and 
do the dishes. At home I clean my room, help with the out-
side windows, fold towels, dishes, vacuum and mop – I can 
do everything. I like learning how to cook and help prepare 
most meals.

What do you like to do for fun? What hobbies do 
you have?

I like to watch movies, go for walks, and jump on my 
trampoline. I also like to scare Linda – or any staff by sneak-
ing up on them. I colour and swim. I like playing tag with 
Julie. I also joined baseball this year and I like it.

What church do you go to? How are you involved in 
your church?

I go to Rehoboth URC. I go to Women’s Society. I enjoy 
Friendship Group every other Friday. I love talking about the 
Lord.

Tell me about your family
I visit whenever it works out. They are all very nice and 

loving. We like to spend time with each other and go out for 
dinner. I have six nieces and nephews who I love lots. I play 
with them and like making them laugh.

What do you enjoy doing with you co-residents at 
Harbour Home?

I like to play games with them – UNO, Sorry, Skipbo. I 
like meal time when everyone is together having fun. I like 
our visits to the park. I also like visits to the mall with Lisa 
and going for walks with just her.

How has the Lord provided for you in your life?
He let me live in a place like Harbour Home. He provided 

me with a Christian family. He gives me my daily needs.

Birthdays in August
4 TERENCE BERENDS will be 40
 c/o Lighthouse
 6528 1st Line, RR 3, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

5 PHILIP SCHUURMAN will be 57
 1156 Diltz Road, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W2

9 ROSE MALDA will be 59
 Mt. Nemo Christian Nursing Home
 4486 Guelph Line, Burlington, ON  L7P 0N2

18 FENNY KUIK will be 64
 103 - 545 Peguis Street, Winnipeg, MB  R3W 0G8

23 JACK DIELEMAN will be 44
 c/o Harbour Home
 42 Spadara Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9B 2K3

31 KRISTI OOSTERHOFF will be 26
 c/o Harbour Home
 42 Spadara Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9B 2K3

Congratulations to everyone celebrating a birthday in Au-
gust. We wish you the Lord’s blessing in the year ahead and 
a wonderful day with family and friends. 

If there are any address or other changes that I need to be aware of please let me know as soon as possible. 

Rachel Vis 
731 Lincoln Street, Wellandport, Ontario  L0R 2J0

tom.rachelvis@gmail.com • 905-329-9476

A NOTE TO PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS

C

Kristi (far left) with Lisa and 
Jason from Harbour Home
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Clarion Kids

One day, Moses was out in the desert 
taking care of the sheep. God appeared and 
spoke to him in flames of fire from within 
a bush. Moses was very scared. God told 
him to take off his sandals, because he was 
standing on holy ground. God told Moses 
that he had been chosen to lead God’s 
people, the Israelites, out of Egypt. Moses 
did not want to go, and was afraid no one 
would listen to him. God told him that he 
would be with Moses and the people would 
listen to him. Moses was still afraid to go, 
but God performed miracles for him and 
sent his brother Aaron to help him talk to 
Pharaoh and the Israelites.

Go to www.clarionmagazine.ca to print  
and colour this picture!

Moses and the Burning Bush
Exodus 3 & 4

by Emily Nijenhuis

Wordsearch: Find the words listed below!

I Y E K H N W M M D 
I S B M O S E S I D 
S Z R R L M U P R I 
L L A A Y U H F A A 
E A A J E A L W C R 
D G J D R L M V L F 
H D Y A N W I X E A 
U U O P N A F T S Y 
E H H P T H S B E C 
G N I N R U B C I S 

 
Aaron
Afraid
Burning

Holy
Israelites
Miracles

Moses
Pharaoh

Egypt
Sandals
 

Double Puzzle
Unscramble the words. Then use the 
numbered letters to solve the mystery word.

HUBS

SEMSO

IDRAFA

RAANO

OGD

1

5

4

 1 2 3 4 5 6

2

3

6
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This is indeed one of the areas of life 
in which the society has changed 
over the past decades, not only in The 
Netherlands also here in Canada. It 
also is one of the symptoms of defor-
mation in our sister churches which 
shows that the influence of the world 

is not curbed or stopped in the way of clear instruction 
and consistent use of discipline. In the society such a liv-
ing together in common law has become common, nor-
mal, and acceptable; also the government has accepted 
these and other relationships (e.g. same sex) as alterna-
tive forms of living together. There may be a variety of 
arrangements such as a common law contract made up 
by a notary public, or a registered partnership, yet just as 
the promissory agreement without any official document 
they’re all private agreements without any official in-
volvement of others, family, church, or government. The 
reasons for choosing for such an alternative arrangement 
may differ as well; they’re mostly pragmatic, economical, 
or a personal approach to marriage preparation. What it 
shows is a generation that’s full of personal feelings and 
reasons and showing little regard for public, civil, of-
ficial, or legal institutions. Scriptural principles, norms, 
values, and rules concerning institutions from God have 
much less authority than before.

As far as the churches are concerned, there has been 
little consistency in the way of dealing with these devel-
opments. Some apply the steps of discipline while other 
consistories condone it as a trend and tolerate it as some-
thing that cannot be stopped. As a result couples hold up 
these inconsistencies to the stricter office bearers, parents 
don’t know how to deal with it because their elders won’t 
back them up, and if all else fails the couple will join a 
more lenient congregation that accepts a semi-legal reg-
istration or promissory contract as equivalent to a legal 
marriage. Thus a process of adjustment, acceptance, and 
silent approval has taken place, because, as the young 
people observe, “different consistories interpret Scripture 
differently, so who are we that we can decide what God’s 
will is.” All in all it’s one of those situations in which an 
Eli-attitude is shown: Eli, who told his sons that what 
they were doing was no good and sinning against God, 
but he did not discipline them. Then the LORD came to the 
conclusion: “Why do you honour your sons more than 
me?” (1 Sam 2:23-29)

It’s not so, however, that the instruction and princi-
ples of God’s Word are no longer known or in use; rather 
the official Form for the Solemnization of Marriage still 
presents and proclaims marriage as an institution from 
God (Gen 2:24), which is not just a private matter but a 
public, civil, and legal affair as well! It is a public bond, 

I have a nephew in Holland who is living 
common law with his girlfriend. They promised 
each other they would stay true to each other 
in this relationship, and consider this promise just as binding as one 
made in a wedding ceremony. According to them, nowhere in the 
Bible does it say we have to go through a civil ceremony in order to 
be considered married before the Lord. A lot of sister churches also 
do not exercise discipline in these cases. Can you comment on this?

A

YOU ASKED

William den Hollander
Minister emeritus of the 

Bethel Canadian Reformed 
Church of Toronto, Ontario

denhollanderw@gmail.comQ
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a covenant before God (Prov 2:17; Mal 2:14), which must 
be maintained for the protection of God’s gift of sexual-
ity, since believers are temples of the Holy Spirit. In Old 
and New Testament the marriage of husband and wife is 
revealed in its three aspects: a man will leave his father 
and mother (1), be united to his wife (2), and the two 
will become one flesh (3). The second step is the legal 
aspect: be united to his wife (“be yoked” to his wife), 
which already in the OT was a legal union that was es-
tablished publicly and with witnesses (e.g. Ruth 4:7), and 
which was subject to legal stipulations (Exod 22:16; Deut 
22:13f.). The third step could only be consummated fol-
lowing this legal union! 

This legal aspect may have been shown in different 
ways, such as Abraham bringing Isaac to Rebecca’s tent, 
or a formal ceremony in the gate (Boaz and Ruth), or 
in the way of a civil ceremony by church and/or state, 

yet the vows of love and faithfulness for life had to be 
exchanged publicly, before family, friends, and the con-
gregation of the Lord! This, too, is for the purpose of the 
protection of marriage as a divine institution and for the 
protection of the couple in case of difficulties: by mutual 
encouragement, admonition, and discipline the holiness 
of marriage must be promoted among God’s people! The 
sexual union also belonged within this marriage rela-
tionship (1 Cor 6:12; 7:9; cf. Luke 1:34). Finally, marriage 
is for life, and the promises must be vowed before God 
and men, while one of the overtones of living common 
law is the notion of a private, personal, and temporary 
relationship for as long as it lasts. This last aspect, how-
ever, can not possibly be accepted in the light of Ephe-
sians 5 where marriage is shown to be a reflection of the 
relationship between Christ and the church!       

The short answer to this question 
could be “No, they are not.” The ques-
tion, however, does merit a some-
what more extensive reply. Especially 
since General Synod Smithers 2007, 
when the decision was made to apply 
for membership of NAPARC (North 

American Presbyterian and Reformed Council), this 
question has been raised in submissions of churches to 
subsequent general synods. At GS 2010 the concern was 
raised whether the NAPARC agreements interfere with 
the independence of the CanRC in regard to establish-

ing relationships of Ecclesiastical Fellowship with other 
federations. Our committee (Committee for Contact with 
Churches in North America, CCCNA), entrusted with the 
mandate to participate in the meetings and activities of 
NAPARC, has reminded the churches that “it should be 
recognized that our participation in NAPARC does not 
mean that we have recognized all its member churches 
as being true and faithful; rather, we have agreed to meet 
with them on the basis of an established constitution and 
bylaws” (GS 2013, Art. 77, 2.9).

The question as raised in this column was dealt 
with explicitly by the Review Committee of NAPARC 

Are churches who are members of NAPARC considered  
“sister churches”?

A
Q

CALLED

Called by the Jubilee Canadian Reformed Church of 
Ottawa, ON:

Candidate Dr. William den Hollander

Called by the Elora Canadian Reformed Church in Ontario: 

Candidate Jonathan Chase

CHURCH NEWS
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Is there something 
 you’ve been wanting to know? 

An answer you’ve been looking for?

Ask us a question!

Please direct questions to Rev. W. denHollander

denhollanderw@gmail.com

23 Kinsman Drive, Binbrook, ON  L0R 1C0

that was mandated to consider the position and obli-
gations of Member Churches (and review some of the 
Bylaws). This was done in response to the questions and 
concerns raised at our general synods and passed on 
by our CCCNA. In its report to GS Dunnville 2016, the 
CCCNA includes the answer they received from the Re-
view Committee of NAPARC: “Member Churches remain 
free in their own affairs, also in determining whether 
other churches (even NAPARC Member Churches) are 
indeed true churches. . . . It cannot bind the Member 
Church in their bilateral relations among themselves. . 
. . The Council is not a legislative body: it has no power 
to make pronouncements on any issue that would bind a 
Member Church in its own affairs.” In their explanation 
they assure us that even if a church federation is admit-
ted to the Council upon a majority vote, then the issue of 
whether that new member church maintains the marks 

of the true church for purposes of the bilateral relations 
between the two member churches has not been settled 
by the decision of the Council. In other words, we have 
to pursue our own investigation and communication 
with this new member church to determine whether it 
does maintain the marks of the true church. 

Hence, the matter of establishing “sister church” rela-
tionships – i.e. of “Ecclesiastical Fellowship” (EF) as this 
now is the formal designation – remains within the juris-
diction and decision-making process of our own federa-
tion of churches. That said, our churches’ participation 
in the proceedings, activities, and meetings of NAPARC 
has been conducive for this process, namely as a forum 
and practical setting for pursuing contacts with potential 
federations of churches with which to come to such a 
relationship of Ecclesiastical Fellowship.  C
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PRESS RELEASE

Press Release of Classis Niagara June 15, AD 
2016  

Opening of Classis
On behalf of the church at Attercliffe, Rev. J. Huijgen 

opened the meeting in a Christian manner. An exami-
nation of the credentials revealed that one church was 
found to be without. After promising to submit creden-
tials to the church for the archives at a later date, the 
brothers were welcomed along with the delegates from 
all the other churches. Classis was declared constituted. 

The following brothers formed the moderamen as per 
the suggestion of the previous classis: chairman – Rev. 
D. Wynia; vice-chairman – Rev. P.H. Holtvlüwer; clerk: 
Rev. J. VanWoudenberg. Some memorabilia was men-
tioned as follows: Rev. Huijgen’s immanent departure to 
serve in the church at Coaldale and the pending vacancy 
in Attercliffe church; Candidate G. Veurink’s recent de-
cline of the call from the church in Smithville and their 
continuing need for a second pastor; the examination of 
several students for candidacy in a neighbouring classis; 
the recent health concerns of Dr. G.H. Visscher and his 
continuing recovery; the recent premature birth of son to 
Rev. R.J. Kampen and his wife and the resulting health 
concerns.

With some slight adjustments, the agenda was ad-
opted as proposed.

Question period ad Article 44, C.O. 
All the churches are continuing the ministry of the 

office-bearers as well as honouring the decisions of the 
broader assemblies. The church in Attercliffe requested 
and received supply for one service to administer the 
Lord’s Supper. Rev. Holtvlüwer, as unofficial exchange 
coordinator, was asked to work this out with Attercliffe 
consistory. One church sought and received the concur-
ring advice of classis in two situations of discipline.

Proposals
The church at Dunnville had submitted a proposal 

but unfortunately, due to an oversight, it had not yet been 
discussed by a number of local churches. Dunnville, as 
the convening church for the next classis, was instructed 
to send the proposal out to the churches for that time.

Correspondence 
The church at Attercliffe requested and received the 

honourable release of their pastor Rev. J. Huijgen from all 
his classical duties.

Appointments 
The church at Dunnville was appointed to convene 

the next classis on September 14, 2016 or, if cancelled, 
then December 14, 2016. Suggested officers for the next 
classis are Rev. C. Bouwman (chair); Rev. J. VanWouden 
berg (vice-chair); Rev. D. Wynia (clerk).  

Closing of Classis 
During personal question period some reflective 

comments were made. The chairman declared that cen-
sure according to Article 34 CO was, thankfully, not nec-
essary. The Acts and the Press Release were each read 
and approved by the assembly. Rev. Wynia, as chair-
man, expressed appreciation for the work of Rev. Huijgen 
among the area churches and wished him the blessing of 
the Lord in his new church in Coaldale. At the same time 
he wished the Lord’s care and blessing over the church in 
Attercliffe. After leading in thanksgiving prayer, Classis 
was declared closed.  

For Classis Niagara 
June 15, 2016

Rev. P.H. Holtvlüwer 
(clerk at that time) C
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Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (especially those with an Open House) should be submitted six weeks in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

1966 ~ July 16 ~ 2016

Seek the LORD and his strength; seek his presence continually!  
Psalm 105:4

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father we announce the
50th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents

BILL and GERALDINE KEGEL (nee Grit)
The Lord has guided and kept them for the past 50 years.

May they continue to seek his strength!

Marie and Andrew Kieft
 Alan†
 Rachel and Jon
 Evan
 Renee
 Corinna
Valerie and Arnold Sikkema
 William and Ashley
 Kristin and Paul
 Nadine
Lisa and Brian Vanderhout
 Laura and Andrew
 Marlaina and Scott
 Brad

Greetings may be sent to: Bill and Geraldine Kegel
275 Main Street East, Unit 320, Grimsby, Ontario  L3M 5N8

OBITUARIES

My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth. . .  
the LORD will watch over my coming and going both now and forevermore. 

Psalm 121

At the appointed time, the LORD, in His infinite wisdom,  
has taken home to be with his LORD and Saviour,  

at the age of 81 years, 

CORNELIS (Corky) VELDKAMP

Wapenveld, NL, Dec. 14, 1934 – St. Albert, AB, June 10, 2016

Beloved husband of Mennie Veldkamp for 59 years.

Dear father, grandfather and great-grandfather to:

Rita Veldkamp-Nyman and Bill Nyman  (St. Albert, Alberta)
 Robert and Hythr, Nathan and Amanda, Timothy and Delphine,  

 Amanda and Bryan, Aileen and Nate, Mark
Henry and Rosa Veldkamp (Edmonton, Alberta)
 Crystal, Holly and Alex, Morgan and Kim, Jesse
Karl and Hetty Veldkamp (Richmond Hill, Ontario)
 Brianna and Peter, Rachelle and Garnet, Harrison, Olivia
Joan and Joe Helder (Waterdown, Ontario)
 Reuben and Irene, Jared, Lawren, Karin
Leona and Walter Nieuwenhout (St. Albert, Alberta)
 Spencer, Lucas, Ethan
Dorothy Veldkamp  (Maple, Ontario)
Ed and Susan Veldkamp (Ottawa, Ontario)
 Grace, Sam
John and Evelyn Veldkamp  (Edmonton, Alberta)
 Noah, Matthew, Daniel, Thomas, Micah
Richard and Annette Veldkamp  (Edmonton, Alberta)
 Kate, Adria, Alex, Luke
Colin and Andrea Veldkamp  (St. Albert, Alberta)
 Andrew, Clara, Caleb, Jonathan
and 9 great-grandchildren

Dear brother to: Richard (Amie), Bill (Greta), Henry (Anna),   
 Johanna (Cornelius) VanSpronsen 

Predeceased by his parents, Hendrik and Johanna,  
his brother, John (1954) and his sister-in-law Mary Veldkamp (2012)

A memorial service was held on Wednesday, June 15, 2016 at 
Providence Canadian Reformed Church in Edmonton, Alberta.

Mennie Veldkamp’s mailing address:
57 – 54324 Bellerose Drive, Sturgeon County, Alberta T8T 0C5

OBITUARIES

December 14, 1934 – June 10, 2016

Psalm 121 

After a lengthy illness the Lord, at his appointed time, took into 
glory our beloved brother-in-law and uncle

CORNELIS (Corky) VELDKAMP
 May the Lord strengthen Mennie and her family with the  

words of Lord’s Day 1.

Chilliwack, BC: Hennie and Oeds Brandsma
Langley, BC: Irene Hoeksema
Chilliwack, BC: Effie Sikma
Stony Plain, AB: John and Val Doesburg

 and many nieces and nephews x   x    x   x   x
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TEACHING POSITIONS

Interested in joining the 
Credo Christian High School Teaching Team?

The Board of Credo Christian High School
invites applications for an employment opportunity starting in 

September 2016 in the area of

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

(Automotive and Carpentry/Joinery/Electronics)

British Columbia affords teaching opportunities to those with 
Professional Certificates (B.ED), undergraduate degrees
(Subject Restricted), and School and Subject Restricted 

Certification in the area of Fine Arts (Diploma) and
Technology (Diploma and Red Seal designation)

For further details please contact 
Mr. Harry Moes (Principal)

604-530-5396
 H.Moes@Credochs.com

www.credochs.com

All correspondence should be directed to
Mr. Ken Linde, Chairman of the Board

Credo Christian High School 
21846-52nd Avenue, Langley, BC  V2Y 2M7

k110linde@gmail.com

PART TIME WORK WANTED
Retired truck driver with BC Class 1 licence, 45+ years 

experience, interested in part time work 
delivering/picking up vehicles from cars to semis, new or used, 

anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.
I am based in Vernon, BC, but will travel for work.

Have personal towable vehicle available for 1-way delivery.
Rates negotiable.

Contact J. (Yogi) VanderLeest
Home: 250-542-5593, Cell: 250-308-4149

Email: yogivdl@hotmail.com

The Reformed Churches Bible College
 in Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea is looking for a 

PRINCIPAL
The RCBC was established in 2007 and has been blessed  

with many graduates, who are able to serve the PNG churches  
in many capacities including elders and most recently  

as ordained pastors.

Job description:
The successful candidate must have a teaching and  

administration background as well as a strong desire  
to serve the Lord on the Mission field. 

They must be able to write/present and evaluate the current 
curriculum and make changes for future enhancements. 

The candidate must be adaptable and culturally sensitive and 
must also have the ability and desire to learn another language 

and culture. 

This rewarding position will be strongly supported by the team 
on the field and by the supporting federations’ mission boards.

If you are interested, please contact:
Carol Griffioen

9 Regis Drive, North York, Ontario, Canada  M2M 3J4
carolgriffioen@yahoo.ca

Maranatha Homes, located in south Burlington near 
many amenities, is a place where Christian seniors can enjoy 

independent living in community with others. 
• Reasonable rent rates at $821 per month
• Newly renovated units
• Award winning architechtural design
• Well maintained building and grounds
• No condo fees or utility bills.

All this and more make Maranatha Homes an attractive and 
affordable accommodation for seniors.

For further information contact:  
Rosanne van der Woerd

109-3260 New Street, Burlington, ON  L7N 3L4

 905-681-0311 
Email: rvanderwoerd@gmail.com

OBITUARIES

April 20, 1924 – June 16, 2016
But the LORD will send salvation (Psalm 42:5)

The Lord took into His eternal glory our dear
husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather

CORNELIS (Neil) VAN SETERS
He was predeceased by his first wife Martje Van Seters

in 1996.
Coaldale, AB: Simone Van Seters
 Janny and Joop Harthoorn
Calgary, AB:  Martin and Irene Harthoorn
   Logan, Kennedy, Taya
  Pete and Mel Harthoorn
   Simone, Shawna, Brad, Jason, Chelsea
Lorena, Texas:  Adrian and Colleen Harthoorn
   Ethan, Braeden, Naleah, McKenna
Coaldale, AB:  Rob and Kari Harthoorn
   Dylan, Ben, Zachary, Claire
Barrhead, AB:  Quinton Harthoorn
Neerlandia, AB:  Patrick and Amanda Harthoorn
Coaldale, AB:  Shawn and Rebecca Harthoorn
  Nicole and Julian Van Dyke
   Brooklyn
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We are currently looking for

AZ COMPANY DRIVERS
to run flatbed from Ontario to the United States

Jonker Trucking is a family-run, Christian-oriented company.

Over length experience an asset, but not required.

Training available
Drivers will be:

• Home Every Weekend
• No Sunday Driving

Please contact Tim for more information
tim@jonkertrucking.com

Phone 905-957-9960 / Fax 905-957-9962

7728 Silver Street, Caistor Centre, ON   L0R 2E0

 

Our firm is growing! 

JPC Chartered Professional 
Accountants,  

is inviting applications from qualified 
individuals to fill our need for two positions

JUNIOR STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
• Tasks will involve the preparation of personal taxes, corporate 

taxes, notice to reader financial statements with the 
introduction to tax and estate planning;

• Skills required involve an accounting diploma or working 
towards a completed accounting degree/designation;

• Existing work (co-op) experience in public accounting is a 
strong asset;

• Strong commitment to professional and client service 
excellence; and

• Superior verbal and written communication skills.

MANAGER
• Tasks will involve the review of personal taxes, corporate 

taxes, notice to reader financial statements and review and 
preparation of advanced tax and estate planning;

• Skills required involve a completed accounting designation 
or a minimum 5 years of relevant public accounting work 
experience;

• Strong commitment to professional and client service 
excellence;

• Superior verbal and written communication skills;
• Proven ability to deliver the full cycle of project management 

accountabilities involving and including the personal taxes, 
corporate taxes, and notice to reader financial statements; 
and

• Experienced with project problem diagnosis, solution 
development, client communications, facilitation of decision 
making, documentation, managing client expectations and  
team leadership.

JPC Chartered Professional Accountants  
is an independent firm and offers competitive growth and 
remuneration opportunities in an exciting environment.

 Letters of application may be sent to: 
Mrs. Laura Bethlehem, JPC Chartered Professional Accountants 
211 Centennial Parkway North, Unit 1, Hamilton, ON  L8E 1H8 

or email: laura@jpcprofessionals.ca
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Ready 
for the 
Rapture?
By Clarence Stam

Clarence Stam discusses what will  
take place at the end of days.  
He gives attention to the millennium,  
the return of Christ, the resurrection, the Rapture, and the life 
to come. He focuses especially on relevant Scripture passages 
in the letters to the Thessalonians. This book can be used as a 
devotional or a study guide.

ISBN 0-88756-091-0

Soft Cover, 104 pages ...................................................................... $8.00
Plus taxes and shiPPing

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE OR FROM 

PREMIER PUBLISHING
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2J 3X5

Tinkering with Creation?
The Promise and Perils 
of Genetic Engineering

Edited by Cornelis Van Dam

The possibilities of human ingenuity 
and scientific advances seem to 
be limitless in our day. Plants are 
genetically modified to produce food 
that meets predetermined criteria. Basic building blocks 
of life are being manipulated for healing diseases and improving 
health. However, the same basic techniques are used to produce 
cloned animals and there is much talk about doing the same with 
humans. Such scientific activities raise many questions.

ISBN 0-88756-082-2

Soft Cover, 112 pages .........................................$8.25
Plus taxes and shiPPing

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE OR FROM 

PREMIER PUBLISHING
One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2J 3X5

BURLINGTON REFORMED STUDY CENTRE

BURLINGTON REFORMED STUDY CENTRE

The possibilities of human ingenuity and scientific advances seem to be

limitless in our day. Plants are genetically modified to produce food that meets

predetermined criteria. Basic building blocks of life are being manipulated for

healing diseases and improving health. However, the same basic techniques

are used to produce cloned animals and there is much talk about doing the

same with humans. Such scientific activities raise many questions.

Are we in this age of genetic engineering tinkering with creation and

playing God? What are the proper perimeters and limits for human inquiry so

that the distinction of Creator and creature is maintained?

Other questions arise. With respect to genetically modified foods, is any

risk involved in consuming them? What safeguards are in place and how

should we as Christians approach this area? When it comes to medical

research, questions arise as well. What should be our attitude as Christians to

these new developments and techniques?
The Burlington Reformed Study Centre organized two public evenings of

speeches and discussions to address these issues. This book will enable you to

benefit from what was said during those enriching hours.
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ISBN 0-88756-082-2

The Promise and Perils ofGenetic Engineering.

The Promise and Perils ofGenetic Engineering.

We do.

Think you can change  
the world by listening?

redeemer.caA degree you can believe in.

can be big, like eradicating poverty 
big. Or it can be small, like sharing a cup of 
coffee small.  It’s about what you choose  
to do on the one hand, and who you are on  
the other. We are more than our jobs, and God  
has a calling for each of us, wherever we go.  
That changes everything. Including you.

CHANGE
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We can help you plan ahead.
In the comfort of your own home we can  

answer your questions about:

> Visiting and Service in your own church facility

> Cemetery arrangements

> Monuments and Markers

> How we honour ALL prepaid plans

We’ll come to you at no cost or obligation.  

Let us show you how much we understand.

TITLE:

CLIENT:

DATE:

DESIGNER(S):

COMPASS CREATIVE STUDIO INC

201-1040 south service rd

stoney creek, on L8E 6G3

www.compasscreative.ca

KSL_Logo_REV_SPOT_Coated

Kitching, Steepe, and Ludwig

July 2014

Joel Reynolds

Pantone 300 C  (55%)

White

REV - SPOT - COATED

Pantone 300 C  (100%)

Pantone 300 C  (65%)

Pantone 136 C  (100%)

TITLE:

CLIENT:

DATE:

DESIGNER(S):

COMPASS CREATIVE STUDIO INC

201-1040 south service rd

stoney creek, on L8E 6G3

www.compasscreative.ca

FLK_Logo_CMYK

Kitching, Steepe, and Ludwig

August 2014

Nick Tenhage

CMYK

100/60/0/10

70/40/0/0

5/35/75/0

Meeting you where it matters.

Rick Ludwig Diane Vanderwoude  Garnet van Popta  

1-800-737-8275
kitchingsteepeandludwig.com/faithlink

Christian Guided Tours
Reformation 500
September 11-25, 2017

(15 days and 13 nights)

Come join us as we walk in the footsteps of  
Martin Luther and celebrate the 500th anniversary  

of the Reformation.

We will travel to such historic places as Berlin, Wittenberg, 
Erfurt, Eisenach, Heidelberg, Zurich, Lucerne, and Geneva.

   Also included is an unforgettable side trip to 
    Grindelwald and Kleine Scheidegg.

Price is $5,320 per person 

Includes bus transport, 13 night hotel accommodations,  
meals (breakfast and dinner daily), guides, entrance fees,  

and taxes.

Airfare is extra.

Hosts: Pastor James and Willy Visscher

For more information call: 
gracevisscher@shaw.ca

1-800-811-2388, 1-604-530-6771

We provide a broad range of services that are backed by our knowledge, 
experience, and solid reputation. We strive to meet the unique needs of your 
business to help you achieve growth and success.

We can help you reach your professional goals and offer support with the right 
people for your project. We have a strong commitment to our clients, ensuring 
clear and open communication so you are always up-to-date.

Providing exceptional client service is a key focus for BDO. We would be 
pleased to meet with you to discuss your tax and estate plan, business 
succession objectives, and accounting needs. 

Assurance | Accounting | Tax | Advisory

PEOPLE WHO KNOW, KNOW BDOSM

512 Woolwich Street, Guelph ON | 519 824 5410
77 Broadway, Orangeville ON | 519 941 8272 
www.bdo.ca

Scott Swaving, CPA, CA
Senior Accountant, A&A 
sswaving@bdo.ca

Bud Arnold, CPA, CA, MAcc
Manager, Tax  
barnold@bdo.ca 
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SUPPORTING FUTURE 
GENERATIONS OF 
REFORMED EDUCATION

  A gift 
with dividends. 

CONTACT US:

410 Crerar Drive 
Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3

www.harvestfoundation.ca

Will Havenaar
Executive Director

370 Wilson Street East
Ancaster, ON L9G 4S4

Bus: 905.304.3303
Cell: 905.512.9321 
Fax: 905.574.1450

Email: jvanandel@cogeco.ca

Serving Ancaster, Dundas, Hamilton and Surrounding Areas

John Van Andel, Sales Representative

Not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contractual agreement. 
*Based on closed transactions. Source: CREA, REMAX.

Wade Van Bostelen, 
fma, cfp®, fcsi, fellow of fpsc™

905.333.0902
1.866.IPC-GROW  (1.866.472.4769)
wbostelen@ipcc.org  www.ipcburlington.ca

101-3430 South Service Road Burlington, ON, L7N 3T9

Live your dream 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Your goals are important to us and we want to help you to 

achieve them by implementing sound financial stewardship 

principles within your personal financial plan. Being mindful of your 

values, financial circumstances, and your long-term aspirations, we 

provide the input, direction, and advice that you need.

 Call today for a consultation!

Jerry Bosscher, 
amp mortgage broker

info@jerrybosscher.ca

866.472.4769 or 905.635.4269

Complimentary Mortgage Review

Before you buy, build, refinance or renew your 
mortgage, call me to ensure that you are getting great 
rates and terms.

	•	 No	fee	to	qualified	borrowers.
	•	 Approvals	and	pre-approvals,	up	to	120	day			
  guarantees.
	•	 Mortgages	for	self-employed.
	•	 Residential	and	commercial.
	•	 Large	volume	enabling	negotiation	of	great	rates		
  & terms.

For more information, please contact:

Mortgage Broker services provided by Mortgage Intelligence 
(Lic#: ON 10428 | SK 315857).

Wade Van Bostelen, 
ba, ma, fma, cfp®, fcsi
905.333.0902
1.866.IPC-GROW		(1.866.472.4769)
wbostelen@ipcc.org		www.ipcburlington.ca
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Live your dream 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Your	goals	are	important	to	us	and	we	want	to	help	you	to	

achieve	them	by	implementing	sound	financial	stewardship	

principles	within	your	personal	financial	plan.	Being	mindful	of	your	

values,	financial	circumstances,	and	your	long-term	aspirations,	we	

provide	the	input,	direction,	and	advice	that	you	need.

Call today for your free personalized plan!

The right mortgage can help 
build your wealth and save 
you thousands of dollars!
I offer personalized mortgage solutions for your...

4  new purchase

4  refinance or renewal

4  renovation financing

4  debt consolidation

4  investment property

Mortgage Broker services provided by Mortgage Intelligence
Brokerage #10428 HO: 877.667.5483

Keith Vanleeuwen
Sales Representative

Cell: (519) 835-5239
keithvan@homegrouprealty.ca

Emma Kuizenga
Sales Representative

Cell: (519) 546-5498
emmak@homegrouprealty.ca

EXPERIENCE | PARTNERSHIP | RESULTS

homegrouprealty.ca
Serving Guelph and
Fergus, Ontario and

the surrounding
communities


